
,tcvu ohektv kun ogk v,t vhv lng ohekt hvhu lmght hkec gna
ohektv kt ohrcsv ,t v,t - (yh-jh) l,ru, urpv wvk ,uagk ,g

     dihtu vru, uc aha ost kf :tbuv cr rc vcr rnt (:tk ,ca) k"zjc rtucn vb
tk ,uhbumhjv ,uj,pnu ',uhnhbpv ,uj,pn uk urxna rczdk vnus ohna ,trh uc
,gw (ufe 'yhe ohkv,) cu,fv rntn ,t arpk h,rnt z"hpku /f"g khhg hvc 'uk urxn
uhkgu wwvk ,uagkw tuv vz inz hf unmgc ahdrn ostvafa 'wl,ru, urpv wvk ,uagk
'wv ,trhc asjn ibuc,vku usunk,n ehxpvk ushc vbu,b ,uarv 'wv ,trhc ibuc,vk
/i,arpc znrb vz ihbga rnuk kfub runtv rutk /vnuhe uvz vkuyhc ka vbhjc thv hf
kta 'crgv sg reucvn van kg ohsnug ogv kfa vagb rat ,t ur,h vtraf      

k uk vbg vanu 'ohrcsv rap kg van ,t'vmrbv ,hkf,c ubt ohexug hf ur,h
rcsv cuy tkw vank rntu 'rcsv vzn vmurn vhv tk ur,h lt 'vru,v exg thva
'vru,v exgc ouhv kf euxg lbv zwwhgu rjtn hf 'ung ueunhbu 'wvaug v,t rat vzv
,hkf, rehg itf rxja tmnbu ',wwhav ,trhc ogp hshn ibuc,vk inz lk iht

 od v,t od kuc, kucbw uk rntu lhanva uvzu 'sunhkvvhf wlng rat vzv og
vmrbv ,hkf, ,t jufak uwwj v,t kukg wv ,trhc ibuc,vk hubp lbhta rjtn
vagnv vz ihbg sunkk hnn ovk vhvh tk lng rat ogv odu 'vru,v sunhkc
lbhck lbhca hk rnt, ot ;t 'vank rntu ur,h lhanvu 'vru,k vtrh ohsevk
rjtn n"n 'ibuc,vk hsf lsunhkn ehxpvk euez lbhtu ',wwhav ,t shn, lfuz lbv
htar lbhtu 'iuagh rat vagnv ,t lnn ,utrk ovhkg kyun rusv dhvbn lbva
uvag kfu, tkw uk rntu lhanva vn vzu 'usnkhu utrh ova hkcn rcsv ,uagk

 /uagh ifu usnkh lnnu 'lnn ,utrk ovhkg tkt 'lnmg ihck lbhc rnukf wlsck
vhvhu van vbp,ha hsfc ',uragu ,utn ohpkt hra uagha ur,h ghmv f"g rat    
hf whkuec gna v,gw rntu ur,h lhanva vn vzu 'u,trhcu ,wwhavc ecs,vk ushc
scknu 'ltruc og sjhh,vk vbp,,a ubhhvs wlng ohekt hvhuwa vfz, wlmghtwa vzc
vhv, v,ta - wohektv kun ogk v,t vhvw hf ukuf rusvk ,kgu, od vz vhv, vz

n ,uhvk ohfhrm lht ogvk tnduslf lu,nu 'vtrh lu,n uhbpk sunkk ubhhvs ',wwhav ku
v,t ,tcvuw uvzu 'vagnv ouheu ,uecs thva vru,v sunhk ,hkf,k ufzhohrcsv ,t 

 /ohektv ,hkf,k vnak uhvha o,ru, hrcs ,t thc, zwwhga ubhhv 'wohektv kt
shngvk ktrah hkusd ohdvub uhv vru,k vtrh ,nhse ka vz ihbg ,njna 'gush      
kg rpuxnfu ',"havc ,uecsu vtrhn gdrk ukhpt uehxph kck onmg kg ohrnua

kkkkwwwwwwwwmmmmzzzz    rrrrkkkksssstttt    iiii,,,,bbbb    hhhhccccrrrr    eeeewwwwwwwwvvvvddddvvvvrnua chauvk dvba 'rpux o,jv irn ka ucru urun '
'trucv ,uecsn ,jt gdrk ukhpt ehxph tka usunhk ,gac uhkg runaha sjuhn
hf 'lf kg uk urhgha eezb tk okugn lt 'vru,c vnumgv vru,c u,ueng,v kkdc
kac urhfzvk lrum ah hf uhshnk,n sjt caja ogp vhvu 'shn, ,wwhav ,uecsc vhv
'u,cajn ,t ucr xp, shn 'u,cajn kg vz rcs u,ukgvc vbvu 'u,ueng,v ksud
sunkk vfzba ,wwhav ruzgh /uwwj jfa tku utrucc tuv rfuz ,gf oda rnuk unhsevu
 /uc ecs,vku ,wwhav ,uumn ohhek 'sunhkv ,hkf, hshk tuck vfzbu vtrh lu,n vru,

.rtc h,hhv rd rnt hf ouard sjtv oa rat vhbc hba ,tu
crjn hbkhmhu hrzgc hct heukt hf rzghkt sjtv oau /vhrfb

vgrp(s'd-jh) van ka iuatrv ic ka una ihhbgc - 
d     c vaewwwwvvvvrrrruuuu,,,,vvvv    kkkkgggg    tttt""""cccchhhhrrrrvvvv    aaaauuuurrrrhhhhppppwwwwvhv 'vnh, - hrzgc hct heukt hf" '

'vgrp crjn kmhb rcf iuatrv skubaf hrva 'rzghkt iuatrv oa ,urek uk
cu 'cahhu /,utrenv ihjhfuna unfwwwwhhhhbbbbuuuueeeezzzzjjjjwwwwv,hv tka 'rnuk ah" 'r,uh rthc 

kfc ubnn trh vhv okugk hrva 'hj ohrmn lkna inz kf uhbhgc vcuaj vkmvv
,t ohaecnv ohabtv kf u,n hfw v"cev uk rnt ratf eru 'lkuva ouen
skubaf inz u,utc shn xbv ,uchaj rhfzv zt 'ohrmn lkn od 'rnukf 'wlapb
abgba (:t"k ohrsb wg) k"zj urntu 'wudu iuknc lrsc hvhuw ch,fsf 'hba ic uk

/erp u,utc skuba ubc rzghkt kn tka kg
asj van vhv ihhsg 'ouard skubafa 'rjt rcs" 'rjt iputc od .rh,u      
'ub,uj uvardh ip 'ohrmnn jrc vn hbpn rhfzvk trh vhvu 'rdf cajbu unuenc

/"shpev tk 'oa cahh,ba rjt kct
c okut     wwwwvvvvnnnnffffjjjj    llllaaaannnnwwwwiuatrvk tre tka vn-wudu ouard sjtv oa" 'cahh 

ivf vhva) i,buh tmh u,tn hf 'k-t oa unac vhvha vmr tk hf 'rzghkt
vabn ic ouard ic i,buvhu" '[:y"e tr,c tcc] trndc t,htsfu 'vrz vsucgk
ch,fs 'tuv van ic tkvu 'tuv vabn ic hfu 'hbsv ycak ohbvf uhv uhbcu tuv
lkn 'vhezj ic] vabn vagn vaga lu,n tkt 'wrzghktu ouard van hbcw
ibjuh hcr rnt /vabnc cu,fv utk, {oa o"car} vrz vsucg scga 'vsuvh
,t ihku,a [{oa} wufu vabn ic vhk hresn-] itfn 'hjuh ic iugna hcr ouan
- kekuenc [{oa} vrz vsucgk ivf vagba hrhhn t,arp lvcs-] vkekev
t,khfnc wg) k"z orntnfu 'vrz vsucgk vhv unmg tuva smn odu '("wvabnw
rnta vgaca" - "wahtv ,t ,cak van ktuhuw cu,fv hcdk (wd j"h ,una
hbta sjt rcs lhkg kce 'uk rnt 'vatk l,c vrupm ,t hk vb, ur,hk van
lk vhvha icv 'uk rnt 'tuv vn 'van uk rnt 'vatk lk vb,ub hbtu lk rnut
gcahv 'uk rnt 'uhkg kcheu 'ohna oak lkhtu itfn vrz vsucgk vhvh vkhj,
iuak tkt vktw ihtu 'wahtv ,t ,cak van ktuhuw rntba 'uk gcahu 'hk

/"wufu wogv ,t kuta ktuhuw rntba 'vguca
cu      ((((kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ....hhhhaaaacccchhhhhhhhtttt    iiii,,,,bbbbuuuuhhhh    wwwwrrrrkkkk))))    wwwwiiii,,,,bbbbuuuuhhhh    ,,,,rrrrttttpppp,,,,wwwwick tre tka vnu" '.rh, 

,uun urjc ohthcbv hf gushs k"b kct 'oharpnv uc ufucb 'xbv oa kg iuatrv
,utrc ohhjn'vkutdk cr inz sug hf vkhj, caja van lfku 'ktrah ,urm o

 iuatrv ubc skuba ,gc vct tk ',urmv ,hkf,c ktrahukmhba kg vhsuv i,hk
rzghkt obnt 'ktrah ,urmc ,utrkn vdhrvv uk vhv cuy hf 'vgrp crjn
'ohrmnk van cuac ohnh wj ic er vhv hrv hf 'vbxv vtrn rjtk uk skub
.eu vkutdv kg rac,b rcf ztu 'wufu tmtu kunt van rntw k"z orntnfu
/"icvu 'xbv oa kg ubck tureku ,usuvk kjv lfku 'ohhjv uk rjcb ztu 'vguahv

R’ Zalman Sorotzkin ZT”L (Oznaim L’Torah) would say:

     “wohektv rv oa vbj tuv rat rcsnv kt /// van i,j ur,h tchuw - Someone once asked me how Yisro knew where to

find Moshe in the desert? It is, after all, quite a big place! I told him that Yisro understood that non-Jews are always

found in taverns drinking so that is where one would look for them, while Jews can be found on the ‘mountain of

G-d’ so it wasn’t that difficult to find them! But in more of a practical vein, I replied that a nation described by Balak

as so large that they ‘covered the land’s surface,’ (v-cf rcsnc) would be easy to find even in the desert!” 
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Mazel Tov to the Spiegel and Safran families on the

marriage of their children Zevi and Sara. May they

be zoche to build a bayis neeman b'yisroel.

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
and give him the proper attention to fill those needs.”

lynp: Yisro gave his son-in-law, Moshe, advice. “You

cannot sit all day and hear the issues of the people. It is too

much for one person to bear.” In order to get to know each

and every person and understand his or her issue, more judges

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (69)
Walking Behind a Lady. Our Sages tell us (1) that a man should
not walk behind a lady in the street (even if she is his wife as will
be explained later). If the street (or walking area) is not wide
enough for him to move to one side, i.e. they are both on a thin
walking bridge, he should try to get ahead of her so that he is not
walking directly behind her. This is the ruling in Shulchan
Aruch (2). The obvious reason for this halacha is because if a

man walks behind a lady and sees her constant movements, it
might cause him improper thoughts. If he has no other option or
there is no way for him to pass her, and he cannot wait or delay
walking now, he should fix his gaze on the ground and proceed
with caution (3).

 
This halacha applies: 

Even if the lady or girl is properly dressed (4).
Even if the man and/or lady are older (5).
Not only in a street, like the Gemara’s case, but even in other
places like a courtyard, etc. (6).
Even in cases where “social etiquette” might apply, i.e.
holding a door open and allowing a lady to enter a doorway
first. This policy of “ladies first” is a gentile concept, not a
halachic practice.

How Far Behind. The Be’er Heitev (7) brings two opinions
about how far behind a lady a man is permitted to walk. The

1)

2)
3)

4)

are required. Wise men who can listen and understand the

minute details of every issue. This is not just true of judges;

every teacher, mentor, rebbi and morah must get to know his

or her charge to the fullest extent possible. How else can one

help another if he doesn’t understand the issues involved?         

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Mahara’y holds that four amos (approximately six to eight feet)
behind is permitted, whereas the Radva’z says that four amos is
not enough space and a man must be far enough away to not
notice her movements. There is no clear ruling here and one
should deal strictly if possible.
Walking Behind His Wife. The above Gemara says that one
should not even walk behind his own wife. This is not for the
reason mentioned above about improper thoughts, but rather, as
Rashi (explained by the Maharsha) says that it is “Torah-etiquette”
for a man to walk in front of his wife, when one has to go in front
of the other. Another explanation is from Avos D’Rebbi Nosson (8)

who says that since people might not realize that she is his wife,
they might get the wrong idea and suspect him of doing something

improper. Either way, walking behind one’s wife is definitely more
lenient than walking behind another lady. From this we can infer
the following halacha: If one is walking in a place where he
cannot avoid walking behind another lady, and his wife is
walking with him, he should ask his wife to walk in front of him
since this is better than walking directly behind another lady.
Other Relatives. The above halacha would seemingly apply to
a man’s mother, sister, daughter and granddaughter, who would
be deemed like one’s own wife, as it appears from sefer Rov

Dagan quoted in the Mesivta Gemara (9). To be continued.              

R’ Mordechai Gifter ZT”L (Torah Perspectives, pp. 31-2) would say:

     “wutyj, h,kck ofhbp kg u,trh vhv, rucgcuw - ‘That His fear may be before your faces so that you do not come to

sin.’ The Sages tell us (/f ohrsb): ‘Shamefacedness (vauc) leads to fear of sin ... no man who experiences shame will

sin easily and he who is not shamefaced, it is certain that his ancestors were not present at Har Sinai.’ The

bashfulness of a Jew signifies his inherent consciousness of imperfection before the Almighty. Ours is an age void of

G-d-awareness and G-d-consciousness. It is therefore a generation which knows no shame. Thus, the inherent

character barrier against crime and violence is lost. Small wonder, therefore, that ours is an age of moral decay.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Heavy rains remind us of challenges in life. Don’t ask for lighter rain; just pray for a better umbrella.”                             



    Parshas Yisro is one of the most fascinating, inspiring, and uplifting parshiyos in the Torah as we read the account of
Matan Torah at Har Sinai. In this parsha we affirm that the Torah is ohnav in, and was received by all of Klal Yisroel through
Moshe Rabbeinu. These fundamental principles of faith are recorded here and embraced forever by the Jewish people. 
    After the entire episode of Matan Torah takes place in all it’s glory, the parsha concludes with a message for all future
generations. The final posuk discusses a seemingly unrelated law about  building a ramp for the kohanim to walk on when they
bring sacrifices up to the mizbeach (altar), as opposed to steps going up. Now, what could possibly be the connection between
these two seemingly unrelated topics? What does Kabolas HaTorah have to do with building a ramp for the mizbeach? 
     Rashi tells us something fascinating - a foundation of the entire Torah. He writes that the reason we are commanded to make a
ramp rather than steps is to avoid "vurg hukhd" by taking large strides walking up steps. It is a disgrace for the holy stones of the
mizbeach to be exposed to the “Ervah” - nakedness, of the kohanim (the kohanim wore loose pants under their outer garments)
and therefore to protect the honor of the mizbeach a ramp is built rather than steps! Now, if we must go to such lengths to protect
the honor of STONES, denotes Rashi, how much more must we be exceedingly careful with the honor of our fellow Jews? 
      With this idea, the account of the giving of the Torah is concluded because without proper respect for a fellow Jew’s honor,
there is no way one can truly be mekabel the Torah and live a proper life! Matan Torah begins with the unity of the Jewish
encampment at Har Sinai and ends with a lesson on honor and respect. In fact, this is the beginning, the ending, and the entire
body of the Torah - without which one can only dream of being a true member of the AM SEGULA that we are meant to be! 
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     The moment Yisro arrived in the desert and was informed of all the great miracles that occurred to the Jewish people, the
posuk states: "ur,h sjhu". Chazal tell us (t,khfncu /sm ihrsvbx): “He (Yisro) circumcised himself and converted.” Rashi

explains that the word "sjhu" means he took a sharp knife - sj iuak - and performed a Bris Milah on himself. Here, in
Parshas Yisro, however, Rashi translates the word "sjhu" as "jnahu" - Yisro was happy for all the good that Hashem did for
Bnei Yisroel, such as the mann, the rtc, the Torah, and their vkmv. The question is: lapb vnn - either "sjhu" is related to Bris

Milah or to simcha. If "sjhu" refers to the sharp knife of the Milah, then the Torah should have said "ur,h knhu". If "sjhu" is
related to simcha, then the Torah should have used the words "ur,h jnahu" to make it clear that Yisro was indeed happy.
     I once heard a vort directly from the Bobover Rebbe, R’ Shlomo Halberstam ZT”L, who quoted a gemara (/ke ,ca)
which states that every mitzvah a Yid does with simcha, gives him merit that all his future ,urus will continue to do that
mitzvah with simcha. There is great simcha by the mitzvah of Milah, as the Mohel recites the posuk from Tehillim kg hfbt aa"
"cr kka tmunf l,rnt, as well as the posuk from Mishlei "lntu lhct jnah" and thus it continues from generation to generation.

     However, if the posuk would just say "ur,h knhu", then we would never realize that Yisro did this mitzvah b’simcha. On
the other hand, if the posuk would just say "ur,h jnahu", we would never understand how it relates to Bris Milah altogether.
In order to project both objectives at the same time, the Torah employed one word that encompasses both meanings - "sjhu"
- a sharp instrument for Milah, and also simcha, as Rashi and the Targum translates as well. May we all be zocheh that our
mitzvos be done vcr vjnacu ,jbc so that all our future ,urus will continue following in our footsteps.                                        

 /// uhkg l,urg vkd, tk rat hjczn kg ,kgnc vkg, tku(df-f)

 wudu ohektv oa rat kprgv kt adb vanu ejrn ogv snghu(jh-f)
     Our Sages give several possible explanations for the ,ubuhxb (trials) with which a Tzaddik is afflicted. Sometimes those
trials serve to actualize the righteous person’s potential; sometimes to publicize his greatness. In the case of R’ Nosson
Tzvi Finkel ZT”L, who was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease and experienced great difficulty walking and talking, as
well as involuntary tremors, spasms and slurred speech, it was a combination of the two. But the disease which ultimately
took his life, would not shut him down. Someone once asked him for advice on how to learn Torah amidst afflictions. 
     R’ Nosson Tzvi told him that he didn’t know. “I learn with great simcha (joy),” he said. He refused to take the strongest
medications to control his disease for fear that they would cloud his mind or rob him of his memory. When he mounted the
dais in the Mir Yeshivah to give a lecture in the main Beis Medrash, he had to hold fast to two podiums to remain upright
and he never knew whether he would be able to control his tongue sufficiently to speak. Once a violent tremor threw him
from the couch on which he lay prone, right onto the floor while in the middle of learning with a student.
     A close talmid, R’ Nochum Stilerman, once visited R’ Nosson Tzvi’s home shortly after the latter became Rosh
Yeshivah. There was a bottle of soda on the table, and R’ Nosson Tzvi wanted to honor his guest by pouring him a cup of
soda. When R’ Nochum saw the Rosh Yeshivah struggling to pour him a drink, he said that he wasn’t thirsty. 
     “I have to pour my guest a drink,” said R’ Nosson Tzvi. “If you don’t want to drink it, that’s your business.” He tried to
lift the bottle and pour the drink, but his hands refused to cooperate. R’ Nochum was so disturbed by the sight of the Rosh
Yeshivah struggling to pour a cup of soda that he blurted out, “Rosh Yeshivah, why do you deserve this?”
     As soon as those words left his mouth, R’ Nochum wished he could somehow retract them. But it was too late. 
     “You should know, I was wondering the same thing,” replied R’ Nosson Tzvi to his beloved talmid. “And I think I
know the reason why Heaven has decreed this for me. It is because I truly love learning Torah! In fact, I love learning so
much that I think there’s no way I can learn Torah Lishmah (for its own sake), because I enjoy it too much. Maybe I was
stricken with this disease as a punishment for not learning Torah Lishmah.” 
     R’ Nochum left the Rosh Yeshivah’s house deeply saddened, and stunned at the possibility that the Rosh Yeshivah’s
Parkinson’s could be a punishment. It was inconceivable to him that a Tzaddik like R’ Nosson Tzvi could be made to
suffer for learning Torah! Twenty years passed, and the Rosh Yeshivah’s condition continued to deteriorate. 
      During the last year of R’ Nosson Tzvi’s life, R’ Nochum came across a Yerushalmi, and was so excited by what he saw
that he hurried to show it to the Rosh Yeshivah. The Talmud Yerushalmi (v-d ,uhruv) teaches that when Moshe Rabbeinu
ascended to the Heavens and learned Torah there for forty days and forty nights, he kept forgetting everything Hashem taught
him. Day after day, he could not retain any knowledge. Finally, at the end of the forty days, he received the entire Torah as a
gift. Why? asks the Talmud Yerushalmi. "ohapyv ,t rhzjvk khcac" - so there will be a response to the fools. 
     R’ Nochum was so excited that he ran to R’ Nosson Tzvi’s home immediately. “Imagine Moshe Rabbeinu’s plight,” R’
Nochum said to the Rosh Yeshivah. “He’s in shamayim learning from Hashem Himself, and each time he pauses for a
moment and says, ‘What did I just learn?’ he draws a total blank! It must have been so frustrating. Why did Hashem do
this to him? So that some unwise, foolish people who feel that they can’t learn because they keep forgetting the material,
will take heart and say, ‘If Moshe Rabbeinu could forget what he learned and still continue studying Torah, so can we!’”
    R’ Nochum then reminded R’ Nosson Tzvi that 20 years earlier, the Rosh Yeshivah had suggested that his Parkinson’s
was a punishment for not learning Torah Lishmah. “Maybe there’s a different reason,” suggested R’ Nochum. “Maybe the
Rosh Yeshivah had to suffer from this illness so that in case any of us would say that we can’t learn because we aren’t
feeling up to it, we would have the Rosh Yeshivah to look to as proof that one can learn even with a debilitating disease!”
    The Rosh Yeshivah nodded appreciatively and kissed his talmid. “Nichamtani, Nichamtani (I am consoled),” he said.        

wv vag rat vcuyv kf kg ur,h sjhu     
wudu ohrmn shn ukhmv rat ktrahk     (y-jh)

    

//// h,hrc ,t o,rnau hkec ugna, guna ot v,gu (v-yh)
     The Mechilta derives the maxim, ",uae ,ukj,v kf" -
“All beginnings are difficult,” from the posuk, “Now if you
will indeed hearken to My voice, and you will keep My
covenant: then then you shall be My treasured possession.”
Rashi explains that “If you will” refers to “Now” i.e., if
you will take it upon yourselves “Now” - not later - it will
be good for you, for all beginnings are difficult.
    Chacham Chayim ben Attar ZT”L learns this yesod in
the introductory words of the Aseres Hadibros (Ten
Commandments). First it says, “And Hashem spoke” -
denoting a harsh tone (rcshu), but it is then followed with
“saying” (rntk) - a softer language. The Sages tell us that at
first, Klal Yisroel listened to Hashem’s words with great
fear, so much so that their souls left them. They heard all
Ten Commandments at once, with a power and strength that

   EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
     THE MIDDAH OF ... zzzzzeeeeecccccaaaaakkkkkzzzzzddddd

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

they could not humanly absorb, together with the aspect of
harsh language and attribute of strict justice. But then, the
world filled with the dew of resurrection and it revived their
souls, while the ministering angels returned the people to
their mortal bodies. They proceeded to hear the other
commandments with soft language, and the attribute of
kindness. The Ohr HaChayim concludes that we must
recognize that this is the order of receiving the Torah at all
times, and for all people, since “All beginnings are difficult,”
while afterwards it all works out pleasantly and happily!
    Nevertheless, “endings” may be even more difficult than
“beginnings.” The Vilna Gaon ZT”L comments that for the
39 years that Aharon kindled the menorah in the mishkan, he
never lost his enthusiasm for the mitzvah. There was no
“burnout.” Consistent fervor and zeal for Torah and mitzvos
is more difficult than the initial difficulty, for “beginnings”
are usually padded with the enthusiasm of novelty.                     

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: R’ Aryeh Levin ZT”L was once standing outside his

yeshivah in Jerusalem while children were on a recess break.

His son, R’ Chaim, a rebbi in the yeshivah, was standing

and observing, when suddenly his father turned to him. 

    “What do you see, my son?” asked R’ Aryeh. 

     “I see children playing,” was his son’s response.

    “Tell me about them,” said R’ Aryeh. “Well,” answered

R’ Chaim, “Dovid is standing near the door with his hands in

his pockets; he probably is no athlete. Moishe is playing

wildly; he probably is undisciplined. Yankel is analyzing the

drifting clouds; he was obviously not counted in the game.

But all in all they are just a bunch of children playing.” 

     R’ Aryeh turned to him and exclaimed, “No. You don’t

understand children. Dovid is near the door with his hands in

his pockets because he has no sweater. His parents can’t

afford winter clothes for him. Moishe is wild because his

Rebbe scolded him and he is frustrated. Yankel is moping

because his mother is ill and he bears the responsibility to

help with the entire household.” R’ Aryeh told his son, “In

order to be a Rebbi you must know each boy’s needs and

make sure to give him the proper attention to fulfill those
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The branches of a 
tree on my property 
hang out over the 
sidewalk.
Q: Am I obligated 
to trim the low-

hanging branches? Can someone else 
trim those branches?
A: The Mishnah (B.B. 27b) rules that 
branches that extend over the public 
domain may be trimmed to a height 
that allows a camel and its rider to pass 
beneath it (C.M. 155:27, 417:4).
Last week we learned that when a 
person’s tree branches or roots extend 
into a neighbor’s yard, causing damage, 
the neighbor has the right to trim the 
tree but the owner is not obligated to 
do so. Seemingly, the same halachah 
applies when branches extend into 
the public domain and a passerby may 
trim them, but the tree owner is not 
obligated to do so.
However, there seems to be a 
contradiction. The Gemara (B.B. 60b) 
relates that Rabi Yannai had a tree 
whose branches extended into the 
street, and so did another person. The 
public filed a complaint against the 
other person to trim those branches 
and the case was presented before Rabi 
Yannai. Realizing that he was guilty of 
the same thing, that night Rabi Yannai 
had someone trim his branches. The 
next day Rabi Yannai ruled that the tree 
owner must trim back his branches. 
The defendant challenged the ruling 
based on the fact that Rabi Yannai’s 
branches also extended into the street. 
Rabi Yannai invited the defendant to 
confirm whether or not his branches 
extended into the street. If Rabi Yannai 
trimmed his branches, the defendant 
would have to comply with his ruling, 
but if Rabi Yannai had not trimmed his 
branches, the defendant need not trim 
his. It seems evident from Rabi Yannai’s 
behavior, as well as his ruling, that the 

Nate’s company downsized, and he was laid off. “It’s min 
haShamayim (from Heaven),” he said. “B’ezras Hashem, 
something else will turn up.” He sent his resumé to contacts of 

his and was granted several interviews.
Nate interviewed with Double Inc., who said they would contact him again in 
two weeks. Meanwhile, he met also with First Co., who offered him a position 
starting the day after the interview. Nate negotiated details of the salary and 
terms of employment, and gave his verbal acceptance of the job. 
“Please meet with Mrs. Sanders in the HR department to sign the contract and 
complete the hiring process,” Nate was told. Mrs. Sanders was on vacation for 
the week, though, so he made an appointment for the following week.
During the week, Double Inc. called to say that they were interested in making 
Nate an offer. The terms were similar to those of First Co.
“Thank you for your offer,” Nate said to Double, “but I already received a similar 
offer from another company. I made an appointment to sign there next week.”
“Let me see what I can do for you,” said the person from Double. “Until you 
sign, you’re under no obligation to the other company.”     
A senior officer called back a short time later. “We checked your references 
and are very eager for your services,” he said. “We’re willing to enhance our 
offer significantly, provided that you sign tomorrow.”
“I appreciate the offer and want to consider the issue overnight,” replied Nate.
Nate compared the pros and cons of each job. The enhanced offer of Double 
was significant. He wasn’t sure 
whether it was ethical, though, 
after having agreed to First, even 
though circumstances delayed his 
signing. 
Nate decided to consult with Rabbi 
Dayan on this issue. “Is there any 
ethical problem in accepting the 
enhanced offer of the second 
employer?” he asked.
“There are several halachic issues 
to consider,” answered Rabbi 
Dayan, “but if the difference is 
significant it is not unethical to 
accept the second offer.
“Generally, for a transaction to be 
halachically binding, there is a need 
for a kinyan (act of acquisition),” 
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tree owner of a tree hanging over public 
property bears the responsibility to 
trim his branches. This is in contrast 
to the above ruling that absolves the 
tree owner of responsibility to trim his 
branches when it affects his neighbor.
One could deflect proof from Rabi 
Yannai’s ruling by suggesting that it 
was based on the assumption that 
the defendant would wish to trim his 
own tree so that it would not become 
damaged by an inexperienced trimmer. 
However, since Rabi Yannai had his 
tree trimmed even though the public 
did not file a complaint against him, it 
seems clear that he maintained that a 
tree owner is obligated to prevent his 
branches from extending into the public 
domain.
Some authorities explain that although 
generally a tree owner is not obligated 
to trim the damaging branches, when 
the branches damage the public, he is 
responsible. Precedent for this principle 
is found elsewhere (C.M. 155:22; Sma 
48). The rationale is that since there 
is no one else to take responsibility 
for the interests of the community the 
responsibility shifts to the tree owner 
(Chelkas Yaakov, C.M. 10; Imrei Yaakov, 
Biurim 8:16). 
Others contend that there is a dispute 
whether the fact that it is damaging the 
public makes a difference (C.M. 155:34). 
Furthermore, Meiri explains that a 
Torah scholar must adopt a stringent 
position about the matter and trim his 
own tree. Rabbeinu Yonah (B.B. 26a) 
also writes that it is considered pious 
for one to trim his own tree even when 
he is not the direct cause of the damage 
(Mishkan Shalom, p. 168).
In your circumstance, it is certainly 
proper (middas chassidus) for you to 
trim the branches, and according to 
some authorities it is obligatory. If your 
tree branches impede the regular use of 
the sidewalk and you do not trim them, 
someone else may.

money matters

explained Rabbi Dayan. “However, a verbal employment agreement is binding, 
even without a kinyan, once the employee began working. If one party backed 
out before work began, the other party has a ‘rightful complaint’ (tar’omes) 
against him for any inconvenience that he caused.
“In addition, if the party retracted without good basis, he is considered 
mechusar amanah — lacking trustworthiness,” added Rabbi Dayan. “This is 
true also for someone who retracted from a verbal agreement to a transaction 
without good basis. However, if there is a significant reason, according to 
many authorities he is not considered mechusar amanah” (C.M. 204:7, 11; 
Pischei Teshuvah, C.M. 207:5; Sma 333:1; Aruch Hashulchan 333:1).
“What about the halachah that an employee is allowed to retract without 
penalty, even after beginning work?” asked Nate. “This certainly should be no 
worse!”
“That halachah is rooted in the idea that Jews are servants only to Hashem 
and cannot be irrevocably bound to others,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Therefore 
it does not apply to an employee who intends to continue working, but wants 
to retract and charge a higher rate. Similarly, according to some authorities, 
it does not apply to a worker who wants to switch jobs from one employer to 
another for a greater salary. 
“Furthermore, since signing a contract is likely considered a kinyan situmta, 
there is an opinion that the employee cannot retract, other than in accordance 
with terms of contract that he signed” (Rema, C.M. 333:4; Pischei Teshuvah 
333:4; Shach 333:14; Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 11:1-3[2]).
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Q: How do we handle outstanding debt when disbanding a partnership?
A: Uncollected debt owed to you is not cause to prevent disbanding the partnership. 
You should divide the current assets now and the outstanding debt when you 
collect it. Alternatively, if there are numerous debts, the uncollected debts can be 
assessed at their current value, and divided; each partner will collect those in his 
share at their appropriate time. Some say that one party can also offer to sell his 
share, or buy the other party’s share, of the uncollected debt at a set price (gud o 
agud); (C.M. 176:20; Sma 176:53).
If the partners owe a debt, if each party is liable only for his half, the partnership 
can be disbanded and each party pays his half at the proper time. However, if both 
parties are liable for the entire amount, each can refuse to divide that amount and 
continue investing it until the loan becomes due (see Taz 176:20; Pischei Choshen, 
Shutfim 3:23-25).
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Now You Know 
Yisro advised Moshe to set up a 
system of judges to hear the cases of 
the Jewish People. 

He advised him to have a judge for 

every thousand people, another for 
every hundred, a third for every fifty, 
and a fourth for every ten Jews. 

Jews have a reputation for being 

litigious, but seriously?  Do we really 
need so many judges? 

The simple answer is that they were 
not adjudicated cases but clarifying 
Jewish law.  As our days are outlined 

for us from the time we awaken 
(washing hands, how to dress) until 
we go to sleep (what to wear, how to 
lay, what prayers to say before 

sleeping) there were many questions 
to be asked. 

Instead of saying, “Do you think G-d 
really cares if…?” They said, “If 
HaShem said it, it must be important!” 

There’s another explanation, though, 

that is truly inspiring.  It is possible to 
say that all these judges WERE 
needed to adjudicate claims between 
Jews.  But not how you might think. 

Two Jews would be arguing: one 
would say “I owe you this money,” 
while the other would say, “No, it’s 
yours!”  They were suing each other 

to ensure they fulfilled their 
obligations to each other!  That is 
something for us to copy. 

Thought of the week: 

The key to unlocking your 
potential is recognizing that 
it’s just behind the door.  

(AK:XY TWMw)‰.TRsE YRsW OYwMX YRs ...OYQLA YARY LYX YwNA OEH LKM HZXT HTAW‰   
“You should seek from the nation able men, who fear G-d… and appoint them 
over [the Jews] as rulers of thousands, hundreds, fifties, and tens.” (Exodus 18:21) 

Very few people have a parsha in the Torah named after them.  One of them, Yisro, 
was known to have seven names.  One name, Yeser, means “more” or “extra.”  Rashi 
says he earned this name because of the extra portion of the Torah he caused to be 
added, which begins with these words, “You shall see from all the nation.” 

When Yisro saw the Jewish People all standing around Moshe waiting to ask 
questions, he felt it was problematic.  He realized that both Moshe and the people 
would soon be worn out by this. He asked Moshe why it was happening and Moshe 
answered, “The people come to me to seek out HaShem.”   

The Ohr HaChaim explains that Moshe felt the people were coming to him and would 
not be satisfied with anyone else.  He therefore felt an obligation to help whoever 
asked for his assistance, which is indeed a noble approach.  But Yisro taught him 
something. 

He said, “This is not a viable solution.”  The people come to you because they don’t 
realize that there is anyone else capable of helping them.  But, Moshe, you have the 
ability to teach and appoint judges.  You can create a system of people who are able to 
connect to HaShem at some level and they can answer the more basic questions.  If 
necessary, the larger cases can be escalated to you. 

If we look at it, Yisro’s advice led Moshe to appoint over 78,000 judges!  That means 
that more than one person in ten was capable of being a leader and Torah teacher of 
some sort.  Whereas Moshe felt he was the only one, Yisro showed him the great 
potential that lies in each of the Jewish People. 

When we end Shemona Esrai, the Amida, we say, “and give us our portion in Torah.”  
Each of us has a portion in Torah that is unique to us.  We may strive to be like great 
people, but if we don’t reach their levels, that doesn’t mean we’ve failed.  A person 
might not be cut out to be a Moshe Rabbeinu, but if he can guide a few people in his 
midst, he has already achieved a new status. 

What Yeser taught us was that a person is not limited to who he is today.  Rather, we 
can become greater and develop our potential to do more and be more.  That is why 
he merited to have a parsha named after him: because he taught Moshe and Klal 
Yisrael that each of us has a parsha to write, adding to the body of Torah by the 
closeness we develop and the relationship that we build with HaShem. 

As a boy, “Max” was serious and dedicated to learning.  He was a bright boy, but had 
one thing that would stand him in good stead more than anything else: clear goals. 

Like many children these days, Max had photos of great Tzaddikim on his wall: the 
Vilna Gaon; the Chasam Sofer; and others.  Then he had one more frame that was 
empty.  In it were written the words, “Why not me?” 

His goals were solid and so was his success.  Today, it is his picture, the photo of R’ 
Mordechai Gifter z”l, which hangs on the walls of other men and boys who wish to 
emulate him. 
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רּוְך ד׳ ֲאֶשר ִהִציל ֶאְתֶכם ִמַיד ִמְצַרִים ּוִמַיד ַפְרעֺּה    ֺּאֶמר ִיְתרֹו בָּ )ְשמֹות יח:י(… ַוי  
 And ִיְתרֹו  said, “Blessed is ד׳ Who has rescued you from the 
hand of Egypt and the hand of ַפְרעֺּה …” 
 There is an enigmatic א רָּ  s’ִיְתרֹו about (ַסְנֶהְדִרין צד.) ְגמָּ
comment beginning with רּוְך ד׳ ְגַנאי הּוא “ :say the following ֲחַז"ל .בָּ
רּוְך ד׳ א ִיְתרֹו ְוָאַמר בָּ רּוְך ַעד ֶשבָּ ֺּא ָאְמרּו בָּ  it is a — ְלמֶֺּשה ְוִשִשים ִריבֹוא ֶשל
criticism (lit., a shame) regarding ינּו ל and all of מֶֺּשה ַרבֵּ אֵּ  that ְכַלל ִיְשרָּ
they never said רּוְך ד׳ רּוְך ד׳ ,declared ִיְתרֹו until בָּ   ”.ד׳ Blessed is — בָּ
 The literal meaning of the א רָּ  was ִיְתרֹו seems to state that ְגמָּ
the first to say רּוְך ד׳ "א but is this true? The — בָּ  quotes two ַמַהְרשָּ
instances where we find in the ה רּוְך ד׳ that the terminology of ּתֹורָּ  בָּ
was used, and both were before ִיְתרֹו. The first instance is in the 
episode of  ַנֺּח after the flood when he gave his ה כָּ ם to ְברָּ  for his שֵּ
kindness and respect.  ַנֺּח blessed his child and said, “ ם  י שֵּ רּוְך ד׳ ֱאֺלקֵּ …בָּ  
— Blessed is ד׳, the G-d of Shem … (אִשית ט:כו  The second instance ”.(ְברֵּ
is in the episode with ֱאִליֶעֶזר the servant of ם הָּ  for the ד׳ thanking ַאְברָּ
ה of finding נֵּס  so quickly. As the story started unfolding and he ִרְבקָּ
realized how all the pieces fit together, he thanked ד׳ and exclaimed, 
“ רּוְך ד ם 'בָּ הָּ י ַאְברָּ …ֱאֺלקֵּ  — Blessed is ד׳, the G-d of ם הָּ אִשית ) … ַאְברָּ ְברֵּ
   .(כד:כז
 The א"  answers that there is a difference between ַמַהְרשָּ
רּוְך ד׳ The praises of .ֱאִליֶעֶזר and נֺּחַ  s praise and the praises of’ִיְתרֹו  בָּ
offered by  ַנֺּח and ֱאִליֶעֶזר were said in response to their own personal 
situation. Their praise was regarding only one individual. ִיְתרֹו’s praise 
was about a miracle that was performed by ד׳ for a ַרִבים, group. The 

miracle of ְקִריַעת ַים סּוף was a miracle that involved millions [600,000 
men and far more women and children]. ִיְתרֹו expressed gratitude and 
thanked ד׳ for saving ָרֵאל ַלל ִישְּ  is a far ַרִבים regarding a ד׳ Praise of .כְּ
greater level of praise. 
 Another  more  fundamental  question  that  needs  to  be 
addressed is that it seems difficult to understand why the א רָּ  ְגמָּ
criticizes ל אֵּ ְכַלל  for never having given praise. While מֶֺּשה and ְכַלל ִיְשרָּ
ל אֵּ  never said these exact words, are we to ignore the מֶֺּשה and ִיְשרָּ
ה ל led מֶֺּשה song, that ,ִשירָּ אֵּ  ַים סּוף split the ד׳ in singing after ְכַלל ִיְשרָּ
for them? Is their praise any less significant than the רּוְך ד׳  that was בָּ
said by ִיְתרֹו?  
 R' Sholom MiRadomsk ַזַצ"ל distinguishes between ִיְתרֹו’s 
praise and ל אֵּ "א s praise that will answer the’ְכַלל ִיְשרָּ  s question’ַמַהְרשָּ
as well as explain the א רָּ ְכַלל  and מֶֺּשה He answers that .ַסְנֶהְדִרין in ְגמָּ
ל אֵּ  s deliverance of them from their’ד׳ were both deeply moved by ִיְשרָּ
enemies. מֶֺּשה and ל אֵּ  s overwhelming sense of gratitude’ְכַלל ִיְשרָּ
inspired them to sing His praise. They thanked and lauded ד׳ for what 
He did for them. The א רָּ  was saying that their focus on the praise ְגמָּ
was personal. Similarly,  ַנֺּח and ֱאִליֶעֶזר were also praising ד׳ only for the 
kindness or miracle that involved them personally. In contrast, ִיְתרֹו 
expressed gratitude in a yet uncharted area — “Who rescued you” — 
he thanked ד׳ for saving ָרֵאל ַלל ִישְּ  was the first to appreciate the ִיְתרֹו .כְּ
benefit that others had received, to give thanks to ד׳ for His actions on 
behalf of others. 

Based is part on: Peninim on the Torah (with kind permission from Rabbi Scheinbaum) 

 ְדבֹוָרה and ר' ַאְבָרָהם ְצִבי was born in Kreinik, Poland, to ר' ַיֲעֺקב
Galinsky. As a young ָבחּור he went to Yeshivas Novardok in 
Bialystok, and was close to the רֺאׁש ַהְיִׁשיָבה, R' Avrohom Yaffen 

 During World War II he was exiled to Siberia. In 1945, while in .ַזַצ"ל
Bucharia, he married Tzivia Brod. In 1949 he reached ֶאֶרץ ִיְשָרֵאל, settled in 
 s request, he’ֶרִבי At his .ֲחזֹון ִאיׁש of the ַתְלִמיד ֻמְבָהק and became a ְבֵני ְבַרק
moved to Chadera and set up a local ְיִׁשיָבה. He also founded ּכֹוְלִלים in 
 filled ִשיחֹות For decades he gave .ְבֵני ְבַרק and ֵבית ֶׁשֶמׁש ,מֹוִדיִעין ִעִלית ,ְירּוָׁשַלִים
with his original תֹוָרה and מּוָסר style and spiced with wit and humor that 
attracted large audiences all over the world. The ִשיחֹות are collected in the 
inspiring series  ְָוִהַגְדת. 

 כ"ב שבט
5681 - 5774 
1921 - 2014 

When R' Galinsky ַזַצ"ל was asked how he 
withstood being on death row, and ultimately 
being sent to Siberia, his response was as 
inspiring as it was simple. “… because I had 
on What and Whom to rely. As a יָבה ְישִׁ
 I knew that losing my senses would ,ָבחּור
not help. ֲחַז"ל say; ..even if a sharp sword 
rests on one’s neck, he should not despair 
of mercy (.ְבָרכֹות י). I davened and hoped to 
 While others worried and didn’t eat, I asked .ד׳
the guards and received food … The other nations 
don’t have this option. Fortunate is our lot!…” 

kg"b nav hux; bjnhv ci rw nbjo mch zm"k



ָמא:  ת ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו ִהְלכוֹו
ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו

וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

On Holy SoilLiving   Torahwith 
the

Halacha 
Corner *Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

מֹות כ:י) ָלאָכה …    (שְׁ ה ָכל מְׁ … לֺא ַתֲעשֶׂ  
… you shall not do any work …                              
 The ָרא זְׁ ן עֶׂ  wrote many beautiful poetic songs. One of the ִאבֶׂ
most famous, sung in many homes on ַשָבת morning, begins with the 
words ֵרִני מְׁ ָרה ַשָבת ֵקל ִישְׁ מְׁ שְׁ  If I safeguard Shabbos, G-d will — ִכי אֶׂ
safeguard me. Many people have experienced how הקב״ה has 
carefully protected them, and they never lost out by standing firm 
and keeping the laws of ַשָבת even under difficult circumstances.  

* * * * * 
 On August 16, 1939, R' Yaakov Yosef Herman and his wife 
began their voyage to ָרֵאל ץ ִישְׁ רֶׂ  In the middle of the journey the .אֶׂ
captain received orders to sail in a circuitous route in case the waters 
of the Mediterranean had been mined because of the impending war. 
And so, instead of arriving as scheduled on Wednesday, the boat 
docked on Friday, one hour before sunset. 
 An  announcement  over  the  loudspeakers  said  that  all 
baggage would be unloaded onto the pier. The passengers would be 
responsible for removing it as quickly as possible. It would soon be 
 How could the Hermans take care of their baggage? They had to !ַשָבת
leave the port right away to get to the home of R' Alfa, where they 
would be staying, in time for ַשָבת. Mr. Herman grabbed the suitcase 
containing his ר ּתֹוָרה ִפיִלין and ַטִלית and his ֵספֶׂ  Mrs. Herman took .ּתְׁ
only her pocketbook. They edged their way through the pier and 
asked to be shown to the head customs officer, who listened as Mr. 
Herman explained, “I cannot deal with our baggage right now. I have 
never desecrated the Sabbath in my life. To arrive in the Holy Land 
and desecrate it here is impossible!” Tears rolled down his cheeks. 
 The  officer’s  reply  was  curt.  “Rabbi,  this  is  war.  You  
must  make allowances.” 
 “Just stamp our passports and let us through. We’ll pick up 
our baggage after the Sabbath,” Mr. Herman pleaded. 
 “That will not be possible. We are removing all the baggage 
from the ship and leaving it on the pier.” 

 “I don’t care about our baggage! Please, just stamp our 
passports so we can leave.” 
 The officer eyed him. “How much baggage do you have?” 
 “Sixteen crates in the hold and nine suitcases in our cabin.” 
 “What?  Do  you  realize  that  once  you  leave  here,  your 
baggage  will  be  on  the  pier  with  no  one  responsible  for  it?  I 
can assure you that by tomorrow night you won’t find a shred of your 
belongings.  The  Arabs will  have  stolen  them  all,”  the  officer  said 
emphatically.  
 “I have no alternative. It’s almost time for the Sabbath, and 
we  cannot  travel  on  the  Sabbath.  Please,  please,  just  clear  our 
passports and let us go,” Mr. Herman’s voice rose in desperation. 
 Their passports were stamped and they were allowed 
through.  
 That entire ַשָבת, Mr. Herman was elated. Over and over 
again he repeated to his wife, “The Boss does everything for me. 
What could I ever do for Him? Now at last I have the כּות  to give all זְׁ
for the Boss for His ָוה ַקֵדש ה׳ and to be ַשָבת of ִמצְׁ  ”.מְׁ
 On מֹוָצֵאי ַשָבת, after Mr. Herman waited 72 minutes after 
sunset to daven ַמֲעִריב and then make ָדָלה  Rabbi Alfa suggested to ,ַהבְׁ
him, “Let’s go to the port. Maybe some of your crates are still there.” 
 The Hermans spied a little light at the far end of the pier. As 
they neared the area, a clipped voice rang out, “Who goes there?” 
 Mr. Herman called out, “Some passengers from the boat 
that docked late yesterday afternoon … Jacob  J. Herman.” 
 “Well,  well,  Rabbi,  it  is  about  time  you  put  in  your 
appearance. I was assured you would be here the minute the sun set. 
You are a little late. I have been responsible for your baggage for over 
twenty-four hours. My commanding officer said he’d have my head if 
any of your baggage was missing. Kindly check to see that all is in 
order  and  sign  these  papers.  Please  remove  it  all  as  quickly  as 
possible …  I am exhausted!” 

Adapted from: All For the Boss (with kind permission from Feldheim) 

 
 
Dear Talmid, 
 While in Siberia, R’ Yankele Galinsky 
 was punished by being placed on a ַזַצ"ל
starvation diet with very meager rations. At the 
end of this period, he was given a bowl of hot 
soup. While the bowl of soup was in front of him, 
another  Jew,  who  gave  his  name  as  Cholev, 
entered   his   prison   cell.   Evidently   he   was 
undergoing the same harsh punishment, and was 
obviously suffering greatly. After debating with 
himself  for  a  moment,  R’ Yankele  came  to  a 
decision. He offered Cholev some of his soup and 
the grateful but starving Cholev accepted and 
hungrily ate it up. 
 Many years later, in the early '50s, new 
immigrants from North Africa came to ָרֵאל  ,ֶאֶרץ ִישְׂ

and  were  held  in  Zionist  camps  where  the 
establishment worked to acculturate them to 
their new country — and out of their Jewish 
roots. The ֲחזֹון ִאיׁש sent R’ Galinsky to one such 
camp to find out how many parents wished to 
give their children a Jewish education. 
 R’ Galinsky relates, "I arrived at the 
camp with another ִמיד ָחָכם  now one of the) ַתלְׂ
great ִקים ַרק of ּפֹוסְׂ ֵני בְׂ  The camp was .(בְׂ
surrounded by a fence and locked up securely on 
all sides. We went back to ָמָרן ַזַצ"ל and described 
the situation. He told us to go back and dig a 
tunnel  underneath  the  fence.  We  followed  his 
instructions, but the ִריִכים  .leaders, caught us ,ַמדְׂ
We heard one person say, ‘Soon Cholev will 
come, and then he will decide what to do with 
them.’  

 “Cholev recognized me immediately 
and patted me on the back. I knew I could rely on 
his good will. I took him aside and quietly asked 
him to find out which families wanted a true 
Jewish education for their children. He told me to 
wait, and returned shortly with a list of 65 par-
ents. The list was passed on to the proper au-
thorities. These people were released and many 
of them set up proper Jewish homes!” 
 My ִמיד  did R’ Galinsky imagine that ,ַתלְׂ
his heroic kindness in Siberia would directly save 
the future generations of tens of families? Such is 
the merit of a ‘selfless act’! Do you realize how 
your actions directly affect others, often years 
later? 

רֹו ָברּוְך! ִהי ִזכְׂ  יְׂ
ִדידּות יְׂ  ֶרִבי Your  ,בְׂ

A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews 

 Every ְקִריַאת ַהּתֹוָרה is a miniature ַקָבַלת ַהּתֹוָרה and there 
must be 3 people at the ִביָמה representing ינּו ,ד׳ ה ַרבֵּ  and ֺמשֶׁ
ל  as he calls people to come ד׳ represents ַגַבאי The .ְכַלל ִיְשָראֵּ

up and accept the ּתֹוָרה. The א ינּו represents ַבַעל קֹורֵּ ה ַרבֵּ  ֺמשֶׁ
as he reads the ּתֹוָרה to the people. The ה ְכַלל  represents עֹולֶׁ

ל    .for the people ּתֹוָרה as he accepts the ִיְשָראֵּ



לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

5th week of ׁשֹוְבב  ים ת״ת program 

ְצָוה ְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ַתְרּגּום of מ  ם מ   contest ְׁשַני 
 The (חֹוֶבֶרת כ"ו תשע"ה:י) ֵסֶפר אֹור ַהַׁשָבת quotes an interesting 
 regarding a child reviewing only שליט"א from R’ Chaim Kanievsky ְפַסק
part of the ָפָרָׁשה. For ּנּוְך  a child must normally fulfill the complete ,ח 
ְצָוה ְקָרא ְוֶאָחד ַתְרּגּום Regarding .מ  ם מ   R’ Chaim is of the opinion that ,ְׁשַני 
a child should be trained “לאט לאט” — in stages (lit. very slowly), 
similar to our ים ת״ת  .Contest ׁשֹוָבב 

 To participate, boys in 1st and 2nd grade (6+) should complete 
the ָפָרָׁשה until י י 3rd grade (8+) until ,ֵׁשנ  יׁש  י 4th grade (9+) until ,ְׁשל  יע   ,ְרב 
5th grade (10+) until י יׁש  י 6th grade (11+) until ,ֲחמ  ׁש   7th and 8th grades ,ׁש 
(12+) complete the entire ָפָרָׁשה. Please send a weekly fax signed by a 
parent to 718 506 9633 – include your grade, name, school, city, state, 
contact and fax #. 
Grade 1 — Nesanel Yehuda Keller, Chaim Oksenberg, Yitzi Stender,  Yeshiva 
Chaim Berlin; Shmuel Haas, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Brooklyn, NY; Betzalel 
Royhanian, Yeshiva Spring Valley, Monsey, NY; Aron Tzvi Papoff, Yeshiva 
Tiferes Tzvi, Chicago, IL; Chaim Feifer, Yeshiva Derech  Hatorah, Wickliffe, 
OH; Yossi Scherer, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School, Cincinnati, OH; Shua 
Kahn, Yeshiva M’kor Boruch, Passaic, NJ; Aryeh Silver, South Bend Hebrew 
Day School, South Bend, IN. 
Grade 2 — Meir Nass, Nesanel Neuhaus, The Cheder; Yissachar Harari-
Raful, Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Tuvia Yaakov Aufrichtig, Yeshiva Ketana of 
Bensonhurst; Chaim Auerbach, Yonatan Rand, Yakov Asher Moster, Avi 
Hillelsohn, Rafi Koshanfer, Zevi Melcer, Matan Verschleiser, Eliyahu 
Schoenfeld, Yeshiva Ahavas Torah; Moshe Shmuel Guttman, Shuie Lang, 
Shmuel Werzberger, Ari Korsinsky, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Brooklyn, NY; 
Moshe Royhanian, Yeshiva Spring Valley, Monsey, NY; Yaakov Slansky, 
Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim, Baltimore, MD; Yehuda Leib Solomon, Yeshiva 
Derech Hatorah,  Cleveland, OH;  Avrohom Dov Weinberg, Yeshiva Tiferes 
Tzvi, Chicago, IL; Alter Chanoch Henach Shaffren, Toras Emes Academy — 
Miami, N. Miami Beach, FL; Ezra Gerlitz, Talmud Torah Torah V’daas, 
Karmiel, Israel. 
Grade 3 — Boruch Leib Leisir, The Cheder; Netanel Mostofsky, Shalom 
Yovitz, Alter Dembitzer, Zechariah Sofer, Avromi Rosenberg, Moshe Boruch 
Mahpour, Shmuly Grunbaum, Yonah Fogel, Rafi Mordechai, Yeshiva  
Ahavas  Torah;   Avraham Netanel,  Yeshiva Ateret Torah;  Yitzi Basch, 
Yeshiva Torah Temimah, Brooklyn, NY; Michel Barenbaum, RJJ, Staten 
Island, NY; Tzvi Samet, Pinchas Orzel, Yeshiva Beth Mikroh,  Monsey, NY; 
Cobi Scherer, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School, Cincinnati, OH; Avrohom 
Rothenberg, Clifton Cheder, Clifton, NJ; Yisroel Shabsi Schepansky, Chaim 
Sternheim, Yeshiva Toras Aron; Mordechai Meir Heineman, Yeshiva Orchos 
Chaim;  Ezra Kassin,  Yeshiva   Bais   HaTorah;   Lakewood,   NJ;  Shmuel 
Mandelbaum, Yeshiva M’kor Baruch, Passiac, NJ; Aron Shlomo Davis, 
Kesser Torah, Gateshead, UK. 

Grade 4 — Gabriel Alouieh, Yaakov Harari-Raful, Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Avi 
Lazar, Dovi Hirsch, Tzviki Zahav, Avromy Leshkowitz, Daniel Zelman, 
Shmuel Perlman, Shmuel Moredechai Kramer, Moshe Itzkowitz, Zvi 
Elimelech Levitin, Aharon Plotsker, Chanoch Harrel, Yehuda Landy, Yitzi 
Lang, Yitzy Minzer, Noam Zarinmanesh, Aryeh Leib Silberberg, Yehuda 
Travitsky, Sruly Schwartz, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Eliezer Halberstam, 
Mordechai Dovid Beylus, Menachem Manis Lang, Moshe Gelb, Yeshiva 
Ahavas Torah; Yehuda Zev Blatter, Elazar Bienenstock, Elchonon Hertz, 
Chaim Aryeh Kupfer, Avrohom Yaakov Lasker, Yaakov Perlow, Shlomo 
Starshefsky, Tzadok Stender,  Yeshiva  Chaim  Berlin; Yitzchok Mandel, 
Eliyahu Nass, The Cheder; Noach Aryeh Schechter, Talmud Torah Siach 

 Yitzchak; Brooklyn, NY; Binyamin Brunner, Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far 
Rockaway, NY; Yehoshua Garry, Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim, Baltimore, MD; 
Avromi Greebel, Avrohom Yaakov Romanoff, Chesky Safrin, Daniel Berger, 
Ephraim Holman, Zevy Kohen, Mordechai Miller, Meir Nedwin, Avrohom 
Yehuda Salander, Aryeh Robinson, Shmuel Safrin, Chaim Sender Broyde, 
Zevy Goldman, Moshe Levi, Yehuda Tzvi Schwabacher, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi;  
Shloime Aron, Duvid Unger, Yeshiva Ohr Boruch D’Veitzen; Chicago, IL; 
Nachman Bulman, Binyomin Silver, South Bend Hebrew Day School, South 
Bend, IN;  Yitzchok Gerlitz, Talmud Torah Torah V’daas, Karmiel, Israel. 

Grade 5 – Nissim Harari-Raful, Yeshivat Ateret Torah; Eliyohu Falik, The 
Cheder; Brooklyn, NY; Shmuel Grossman, Yeshiva Tiferes Moshe,  Kew 
Gardens, NY; Shmuel Yankelewitz, Yeshiva Darchei Torah; Chaim Loewi, 
Siach Yitzchok; Far Rockaway, NY; Dani Levin, Yeshiva Ketana, Inwood, NY; 
Yehuda Anteby, Yeshiva Beth Mikroh,  Monsey,  NY;  Yisroel Meir Tendler,  
Yeshiva  Kochav  Yitzchok, Baltimore, MD; Moshe Heinemann, Yeshivas 
Derech HaTorah, Wickliffe, OH; Avromi Denciger, Yehoshua Bodenstein, 
Aryeh Tzvi Dowek, Aharon Drucker, Eli Rubin, Yitzchok Zev Solomon, Moshe 
Aharon Gruen, Zevi Klein, Yanky Kohn, Yeruchom Blum, Yechiel Simcha 
Levy, Chaim Rubin, Yeshiva Derech  Hatorah,  Cleveland,  OH; Yehoshua 
Ottensoser, Cincinnati Hebrew Day School, Cincinnati, OH; Yitzchok Meir 
Kassin, Yeshiva Bais HaTorah, Lakewood, NJ; Ephraim Eckstein,Tashbar, 
Manchester, UK. 

Grade 6 – Shaul Kadin, Pinchas Kohanteb, Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Pinchas 
Ozeri, Yeshiva Ateret Torah; Meir Weinfeld, Yeshiva Karlin Stolin; Yedidya 
Grant, Yosef Yitzchok Glassman, Yeshiva Torah Vodaath; Yosef Gold, Mirrer 
Yeshiva K’tana; Brooklyn, NY; Hershy Friedman, Clifton Cheder, Clifton NJ; 
Mordechai Levenberg, Yosef Yonana, Yeshiva Orchos  Chaim; Mordechai 
Rapaport, Lakewood Cheder School; Yeshaya Fund, Reuven Kassin, Nosson 
Zecharia Green, Yossie Pollack, Eliyahu Gutman, Yeshiva Bais HaTorah; 
Lakewood, NJ;  Binyamin Zev Lasar, Yeshiva Shaare Tzion,  Edison, NJ;  
Binyomin  Gutlove,  Moshe  Markowitz,  Shmuel  Weiss,  Yeshiva  M’kor 
Baruch, Passaic, NJ; Calev Garry, Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim, Baltimore, MD; 
Zev Silver, South Bend Hebrew Day School, South Bend, IN; Moshe Hirsh 
Papoff, Yehuda Dovid Weinberg, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi,  Chicago, IL; Ephraim 
Motzen, Mordechai Scherer, Sholom Weinschneider, Cincinnati Hebrew 
Day School, Cincinnati, OH; Avi Gobstein, Hebrew Academy of Cleveland, 
Cleveland, OH. 

Grade 7 – Chaim Lasker, Yeshiva Chaim Berlin; Yaakov Gold, Yehuda Ze’ev 
Boiangiu, Avraham Yehuda Esienberg, Ephraim Eisenberg, Yisroel Meir 
Greisman, Yehuda Itzkowitz, Moshe Klein, Moshe Lichtenstein, Tzvi Eliezer 
Mandelbaum, Benyomin Simonovsky, Yehudah Auerbach, Zvi Cagan, Eli 
Feuchtwanger, Naftali Hollander, Michoel Lang, Leiby Mutterperl, Avi 
Lieberman, Yeshurun Sorscher, Mirrer Yeshiva K’tana; Brooklyn, NY; 
Pinchos Libman, Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far Rockaway, NY; Yehoshua 
Reidler, Torah Institute of Baltimore, Baltimore, MD; Yaakov Friedman,  
Yeshiva Ohr Baruch; Binyomin Levitansky, Menachem Levitansky, Avrohom 
Chaim Furst, Yeshiva Tiferes Tzvi; Chicago, IL; Yechezkel Zweiback, Yeshiva 
Bais HaTorah; Boruch Heinemann, Yeshiva  Orchos Chaim, Lakewood, NJ; 
Anshie Seligson, Yoseif Dov Abraham, South Bend Hebrew Day School, 
South Bend, IN; Tzvi Schnurman, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah,   Cleveland, OH. 

Grade 8 — Aaron Cohen, Yaakov Shalom Dick, Moshe Drucker, Eliyahu 
Elbaz, Yerucham Gorelick, Naftali Tzvi Gruen, Shlomo Elimelech Katz, 
Aharon Noach Laskin, Chaim Tzvi Levin, Yisroel Meir Manevich, Shimon 
Moskovitch, Aryeh Leib Roberts, Yisroel Zev Scheinbaum, Reuven Schwartz, 
Pesach Yitzchok Skorski, Shmuel Yehuda Zidele, Pinchas Yosef Weinberg, 
Pesach Yitzchok Yeganeh, Yeshiva Derech Hatorah, Cleveland, OH; Yaakov 
Bulman, Shmuel Samber, South Bend Hebrew Day School, South Bend, IN; 
Yisroel Meir Kahn, Yeshiva M’kor Boruch, Passaic, NJ. 

krpu"a rw jhho hartk ci jbv mhrk akhy"t



Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִּפי ַהָלָכה.                 Please do not read this publication during קדיש, קריאת התורה or חזרת הש״ץ.

Reb Aharon (“Reb Ahrele”) of Belz 
miraculously escaped the horrors 

of World War II by traveling through 
Turkey. On Thursday, 9 Shevat 5704 

(1944), he finally arrived in eretz yisroel.

Refugees and other chassidim traveled from 
Yerushalayim to spend shabbos with the Rebbe.

Fully aware of his long-standing מנהג, his loyal 
 in ׁשֹוחט arranged to bring the most trusted חסידים

.to Haifa for this very purpose ירּושלים

The Rebbe’s first stopover was in Haifa.

כ“א מנחם אב  1957 - 1880  5717 - 5640

 of בכֹור the fourth Belzer Rebbe, born in Belz, Ukraine, was the ,זצ״ל ,Rokeach ר׳ ַאהרן
the Rebbe, ר׳ יששכר דֹוב, and באשה רּוחמה (ne’e Twersky), born after his parents had 
been married twelve years. He was taught by both his father and his grandfather, 
 and his father ,ּתֹורה in all facets of גאֹון the 2nd Belzer Rebbe. He was a ,ר׳ יהֹושע
delegated all פסק הלכה to ר׳ ַאהרן. He married מלכה, the daughter of his father’s 
brother שמּואל, the רב of Sokal. He and his wife had five sons and four daughters. 
In 1926, after his father’s פטירה, he was appointed Rebbe. During WWII, through many 
 ּתֹורה devoted the rest of his life to rebuilding ר׳ ַאהרן .ארץ ישראל he escaped to ,נסים
and חסידּות. He opened a תלמּוד ּתֹורה in תל ָאביב and a ישיבה in ירּושלים. He was beloved 

by all. He is buried next to ר׳ משה Feinstein and the Tchebiner רב.

We have brought 
the most reliable ׁשֹוחט 
from Yerusholayim for 
the Ruv to examine the 
 before the (knife) חלף

.שחיטה

From 
Yerusholayim? we 

are an אֹורח, guest, in 
another town. I will 
only eat from the 

 of the town’s שחיטה
shochet!

The rebbe’s personal 
 custom, is to employ ,מנהג

his own ׁשֹוחט. He would 
never eat meat without first 

examining the חלף (knife) 
before the שחיטה.

Rabbosai, 
this is a Jewish 

settlement in eretz 
hakoidesh! We intend 
to spend our first 

.here שבת

this 
shabbos we will 
make the Rebbe’s 

first tisch in eretz 
hakoidesh!

Not at all! Using my 
own schochet is my 

own personal hiddur. But 
Chas V’sholom to do so 

at the expense of others. 
If I were not to eat from 
the local שחיטה, I would 

put the local shochet 
and the whole town to 

shame!

but Rebbe... we have 
brought this ׁשֹוחט here 

from ירּושלים. He is known in 
 as an extremely good ירּושלים

 If we do not use his .ׁשֹוחט
services, we may be putting 

him to shame!
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